Dear Future First Grade Parents:

Here is a list of necessary items for your first grader. Please get these supplies ready for the first day of school and label ALL items.

2 boxes of regular crayons - 24 count or less (NO specialty crayons, such as ‘glitter’)
10 glue sticks – Larger sized Elmer’s glue sticks are preferred
2 four oz. bottles of Elmer’s school glue – **WHITE ONLY**
24 #2 pencils with erasers - **sharpened**
3 pocket folders, **no brads, no plastic/poly folders**
1 large cloth pencil case (Please, **no plastic or box pencil cases**)
Fiskar scissors - **pointed**
2 plain pink erasers
1 box of Kleenex (200 count)
1 spiral notebook - wide ruled
1 box of colored pencils – **sharpened**
1 box Crayola 16 count oil pastels
1 set watercolor paints
1 small pencil sharpener with a lid that catches shavings
1 package wide-rule looseleaf notebook paper
Prizes for prize box (small items)

Students will receive an art tub from the teacher on the first day of school, so please send ALL supplies on the first day. We will store the supplies in their tubs.

*Please be sure that your child can tie his/her shoes before school begins in August.

I am looking forward to meeting each of you at the beginning of the new school year! In the meantime, have a relaxing and enjoyable summer. It is important that your child read every day! Perhaps join the summer reading program at your local library.

    I’ll see you in August!

    Ms. Block